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Disease can cause declines inwildlife populations and significantly threaten their survival. Recent expansion of human anddomestic
animal populations has made wildlife more susceptible to transmission of pathogens from domestic animal hosts. We conducted a
pathogen surveillance andmortality survey for the population of African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), South
Africa, from January 2006–February 2007. Samples were obtained from 24 wild dogs for canine distemper virus (CDV) and canine
parvovirus (CPV) serological testing. Data were collected on the presence of CDV, CPV, and rabies virus in the KZN domestic dog
(Canis familiaris) population from 2004–06. The presence of these pathogens was confirmed in domestic dogs throughout KZN.
Wild dogs exhibited 0% and 4.2% prevalence for CDV and CPV antibodies, respectively. In 2006 the largest wild dog pack in KZN
was reduced from 26 individuals to a single animal; disease due to rabies virus was considered the most probable cause. This study
provides evidence that CDV, CPV and rabies are potential threats to African wild dog conservation in KZN.The most economical
and practical way to protect wild dogs from canine pathogens may be via vaccination of sympatric domestic dogs; however, such
programmes are currently limited.

1. Introduction

The impacts of infectious disease on wildlife populations
and the importance of disease surveillance for endangered
species conservation and management programmes have
been repeatedly demonstrated [1–5]. The KwaZulu-Natal
(KZN) African Wild Dog Reintroduction and Conservation
Programme, in the South African province of KwaZulu-
Natal, has incorporated infectious pathogen and disease
surveillance as one of many components within their long-
term population monitoring strategy. The African wild dog
is the most endangered carnivore in southern Africa, with

just 3000–5700 individuals remaining [6, 7]. Across the
continent, the total number of free-rangingAfricanwild dogs
is estimated at less than 8000 individuals, surviving in only
14 of their original 39 range countries [6–9]. In South Africa,
the number of individuals is estimated to be only 300–400
[6, 7, 10], and Kruger National Park currently contains the
largest population with nearly half of the country’s African
wild dogs living within its boundaries.

The long-term goal of the KZN African Wild Dog
Reintroduction and Conservation Programme is to establish
a self-sustaining population of wild dogs in South Africa,
specifically within KZN protected areas. As of 2006-2007
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when this study was conducted, the KZN population of 80 to
90 wild dogs accounted for approximately a quarter of South
Africa’s total population of this species [10]. Although the
KZN wild dogs occur primarily within Hluhluwe-iMfolozi
Park (HiP), the establishment of a viable population with
adequate gene flow for outbreeding in this species requires
the dispersal of individuals for maintenance of population-
wide genetic diversity [11–13]. Due to land-use practices in
KZN province, such dispersal requires movement between
and amongmany small, separate protected areas and subpop-
ulations. Disease risks are heightened during such dispersal
events as contact with domestic dogs (Canis familiaris)
may enable transmission of key threatening diseases to
dispersing wild dogs [5, 14] and subsequently between their
subpopulations. Unfortunately, long-term consequences of
infectious pathogens for persistence of free-ranging African
wild dog populations remain poorly understood and difficult
to evaluate, due in part to a variety of interacting factors
affecting disease dynamics [15].

Pathogens previously identified as a threat to Africanwild
dogs, and thus of particular concern to the KZN African
wild dog population, are canine distemper virus (CDV),
canine parvovirus (CPV), and rabies virus [15]. The first of
these, CDV, of the genusMorbillivirus, is the etiological agent
of a contagious disease to which all carnivore species are
susceptible, causing respiratory and central nervous system
derangements [16]. CDV infection is usually more severe in
immunologically näıve individuals and can reach epidemic
proportions in immunologically näıve populations [17]. A
number of documented outbreaks of CDV in African wild
dogs across the continent indicate that the disease is of
primary concern for the species, reducing long-term viability
and increasing extinction risk for already small populations
[18–21]. A single outbreak in a pack of wild dogs in South
Africa’s Tswalu Kalahari Reserve in 2005 resulted in the loss
of the entire pack [22].

The second pathogen of concern, CPV, causes one of the
most common and highly contagious infectious diseases of
the domestic dog with clinical signs including haemorrhagic
diarrhoea, emesis, dehydration, hypoproteinemia, and septi-
caemia [23]. Clinical disease resulting from CPV infection
is often fatal, particularly in young pups, and all canids are
susceptible [23]. Exposure followed by mild to no clinical
signs of illness is more common in individuals exposed to
the virus as adults; these animals still shed live viral particles
and thus serve as a source of infection and environmental
contamination [23]. Although CPV has not been considered
as important a disease threat as CDV to endangered wild
carnivores [24], it poses amajor risk to small populations due
to the potential for significant early pup mortality [25] and
can negatively affect all age classes in immunologically naı̈ve
populations [26]. Seroprevalence to CPV among African
wild dogs has been demonstrated across southern Africa [5],
indicating that pathogen exposure does occur, albeit with
unknown population-level impacts.

Rabies is an acute, fatal infection of the central ner-
vous system by Lyssavirus spp. All mammals are consid-
ered susceptible, and while clinical signs of rabies can be
extremely variable, they classically include acute behavioural

alterations and pansystemic neurological dysfunction rang-
ing from hyperesthesia, ataxia, paresis, and paralysis to
tremors, seizures, and convulsions [27]. Rabies is considered
a significant disease threat to the African wild dog across the
continent and has been linked to the loss of entire packs,
including the 1991 disappearances of all wild dog study packs
from the Serengeti ecosystem in Tanzania [27–29]. Major
confirmed rabies outbreaks in free-ranging African wild dogs
also include those reported in the Masai Mara Reserve in
Kenya [30, 31], Madikwe Game Reserve in South Africa [32,
33], and Etosha National Park in Namibia [34]. For the 1991
Serengeti outbreak, virus isolation andmolecular diagnostics
pointed to domestic dogs as the most probable source of
rabies virus infection for the wild dogs [32]; diagnostic
evidence collected during the 1989 Masai Mara outbreak
suggested that the virus originated from domestic dogs living
on the periphery of the reserve [30, 31].

With human populations increasing in rural areas of
KZN and throughout South Africa, more people are moving
closer to the boundaries of game reserves, bringing with
them various domestic animals. Across the continent, disease
risks to wild dogs have been shown to increase dramatically
in areas close to human habitation, as domestic dogs have
the potential to serve as either a reservoir host or as a
transmission source for many canine pathogens [35]. For the
purposes of this study a reservoir is defined as a primary
host that harbors the pathogen, demonstrates little to no
ill effects, serves as a means of sustaining a pathogen in
the environment, and serves as a source of infection for
others. In Zimbabwe, Butler et al. [36] demonstrated that
domestic dogs pose a direct risk for pathogen transmission
to various wild carnivore species, including African wild
dogs. In Kenya, Woodroffe et al. [14] followed 19 wild dog
packs and found that exposure to rabies and CPV (but not
CDV) was associated with contact with domestic dogs. In
KZN, domestic dogs in rural community areas are unlikely
to be vaccinated [37]. Since African wild dogs often cross
out of protected areas during natural dispersal events and
domestic dogs have been witnessed to range inside protected
areas along park boundaries, there exists a substantial risk
of contact between the two species. Wildlife poachers will
also frequently bring domestic dogs into protected areas for
hunting purposes.

The potential for contact between the KZN wild dogs
and domestic dogs is of heightened concern because small
populations of carnivore species living in fragmented habitats
are particularly susceptible to population declines due to
transmission of pathogens from larger populations of reser-
voir hosts [38, 39]. In such situations infectious pathogens
can result in disease epidemics fromwhich small, fragmented
populations are unable to recover. ForAfricanwild dogs these
population-level effects are exacerbated by pack structures
and the highly social nature of the species. Further, even
diseases with relatively low mortality rates or decreases in
fecundity may provide sufficient additional loss to promote
extinctions in small, declining, or fragmented populations
[12]. Despite the apparent risks posed by infectious diseases,
prior to our study period in 2006, there was no previous
information available concerning the disease exposure status
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of African wild dogs in KZN province.The goals of this study
were (1) to investigate the CDV and CPV status of the KZN
wild dogs by serologically screening a representative propor-
tion of the population (approximately 30%), (2) to investigate
the occurrence of CDV, CPV, and rabies in the KZN domestic
dog population, and (3) to use this information to help
developmanagement recommendations concerning the risks
of these pathogens to the KZN African wild dog population.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area, African Wild Dog Population, and Sample
Collection. Serum samples and mortality information were
collected from seven African wild dog packs in the KZN
population (𝑛 = 24; from a total population of approximately
70 individuals in 2006) between January 2006 and February
2007. Sampled individuals came fromfive packs inHluhluwe-
iMfolozi Park (28∘459S, 32∘459E), one pack in Mkuze
Game Reserve (27∘3759S, 32∘15E), and one pack inThanda
Private Game Reserve (27∘24S, 32∘9E). Demographic data
were available for all animals sampled in this study through
the broaderKZNAfricanWildDogReintroduction andCon-
servation Programme. This programme undertakes capture
and chemical immobilization ofwild dogs for telemetry collar
attachment/removal and translocation between and within
reserves; blood samples for this study were collected oppor-
tunistically during these immobilization procedures. Samples
were collected in serum separator tubes and centrifuged
within 24 hours of collection.The serumwas frozen at −20∘C
until analysis was conducted.

2.2. AfricanWildDogDisease Analysis. All serological testing
was conducted at the Department of Veterinary Tropical
Diseases Laboratory, University of Pretoria, Onderstepoort
campus. Serum antibodies reactive to canine distemper virus
(CDV) and canine parvovirus (CPV-2) were detected by
means of an indirect fluorescent antibody technique as
previously described [40]. Serum specimens were either
screened at a serum dilution of 1 : 20 to minimize nonspecific
fluorescence or titrated by testing serial twofold dilutions
of sera. The CDV strain used in the preparation of the
capture antigen slides was the Onderstepoort strain, while
the CPV-2 strain was a field strain isolated from a clinically
ill domestic dog in South Africa. Rabies serological assays
were not conducted as part of this study, because all founding
members of theKZNwild dog population andmostwild dogs
immobilized for management reasons had been vaccinated
against rabies and because a positive rabies virus titre in an
unvaccinated dog in the absence of clinical signs of rabies is
extremely uncommon [41, 42].

2.3. Domestic Dog Data Collection. While the collection of
blood samples from domestic dogs in KZN rural commu-
nities was outside the limits of this study, we used a variety
of indirect methods to investigate the incidence or presence
of CDV, CPV, and rabies in domestic dogs in KZN. For
CDV, we conducted 75 community disease surveys in rural
Zulu communities near KZN protected areas and in dispersal
corridors used by wild dogs to investigate for the presence

of clinical signs of CDV. These surveys involved interviews
conducted in Zulu, with unlabelled photographs of domestic
dogs with clinical signs of the respiratory form of CDV for
visual reference. Survey participants were asked if any of
their household dogs had been observed in the past year
with clinical signs similar to those in the photographs. Data
from these surveys were used as a broad indication of disease
prevalence of CDV in Zulu community dogs. The surveys
also questioned interviewees about the number of dogs they
owned, whether they used veterinary services, and the causes
of death (if known) of any of their dogs which had died
within the past year. CPV and rabies were not included in the
surveys, as these two diseases do not present with “classical”
clinical signs readily identifiable via photographs.

To further investigate for the presence of CDV and CPV
in domestic dogs in areas near KZN protected areas, data on
proportional disease rates of CDV and CPV in pet domestic
dogs presenting to the practice during 2006 was obtained
from five veterinarians with practices in towns surrounding
the KZN protected areas. The proportional disease rate data
is based on the number of cases seen at the practices, as
established via presenting clinical signs and standard veteri-
nary diagnostic methods. Although disease rates in these pet
dogs were not expected to be exactly representative of disease
status in rural Zulu community dogs, which are generally
not vaccinated nor taken to private veterinarians, positive
responses by local practitioners would confirm the presence
of these diseases among the domestic dog population in areas
covered by their practices.

To investigate rabies in domestic dogs, we obtained
retrospective disease data from the KZN State Veterinary
Authority (SVA), an organization which maintains data
regarding all cases of reportable animal diseases. The data
was reviewed to determine the number of reported canine
rabies cases and estimated prevalence of canine rabies for
2004–2006 in the regions surrounding protected areas and
in areas where wild dogs were known to disperse. The SVA
also provided rabies vaccination information and domestic
dog census data from 2001 onwards. These data on rabies
cases and vaccine coverage in KZN would both represent
minimums because, although the Veterinary Authority holds
annual rabies vaccine campaigns in rural communities in
KZN, many areas are considered too difficult or dangerous to
access. In addition, most community dogs are free-roaming
semiferal animals which receive no veterinary attention
outside of the vaccine campaigns and in which diseases
usually go undetected and unreported.

2.4. African Wild Dog Mortality. We investigated age- and
cause-specific mortality for the KZN population of African
wild dogs from 01 January 2006 to 31 December 2006. An
overall population mortality was calculated, along with age-
and cause-specific mortalities, using data from all mortalities
occurring during 2006. In addition to confirmed mortalities,
any individual which disappeared from its pack and was
not sighted within six months was considered deceased. All
wild dogs are sighted frequently as part of the broader KZN
Reintroduction and Conservation Programme, and to date
there have been no individuals resighted after an absence of
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greater than six months. Given pack social structures and
the likelihood that any wild dog dispersing into the rural,
densely populated areas around parks would be reported, it
was considered very unlikely that any disappearances were
due to dispersal and ongoing survival outside KZN protected
areas.

3. Results

3.1. AfricanWildDog Serology. All sampledwild dogs (𝑛=24)
exhibited negative titres for CDV, indicating 0% seropreva-
lence (95% CI 0–11.7). One (1) of the 24 wild dogs exhibited
a positive titre for CPV, representing 4.17% seroprevalence
(95% CI 0.1–21.1).

3.2. Community Surveys for CDV and Mortalities in Domestic
Dogs. Of the 65 Zulu households around HiP and in north-
ern KZN which responded to interviews, 31% (𝑛 = 20)
households reported having 1-2 dogs, 35% (𝑛 = 23) reported
3-4 dogs, and 34% (𝑛 = 22) reported having more than five
dogs. All interviewed households reported owning at least
one dog. Very few households (9%; 𝑛 = 6) reported having
taken their dogs to a private veterinarian.

Of interviewed households, 58% (𝑛 = 38) reported the
death of at least one of their dogs within the last year, with
26% of deaths attributed to illness, 21% to vehicle strike, 12%
to attacks by other dogs, and 41% to unknown causes. When
shown photographs of domestic dogs exhibiting clinical signs
of the respiratory form of CDV, 8% (𝑛 = 5) of households
reported that at least one of their dogs had exhibited such
clinical signs within the last year.

3.3. CDV and CPV in Domestic Dogs Presenting to Veterinary
Clinics. In domestic dogs seen at the five private veterinary
practices surrounding KZN protected areas during 2006,
1.7% (95% CI 1.5–2.0%) presented with CDV, and 1.7%
(95% CI 1.5–2.0%) presented with CPV (D. Baxter—Vryheid;
H. Kohrs—Pongola; N. Meunier—Hluhluwe; C. Pryke—
Eshowe; T. Viljoen—Mtubatuba).

3.4. Rabies Cases and Vaccination Coverage from State Veteri-
nary Authority Data. Annual observed incidence of rabies
in domestic dogs in northern KZN, as contained in State
Veterinary Authority records, was reported to range 17.4–18
(per 100000 animals) for 2004–2006 (Table 1) (KZN SVA,
unpublished data). The SVA confirmed rabies-positive cases
via indirect fluorescent antibody testing. Rabies vaccination
coverage ranged 27.4%–30.8% over the same three years
(Table 1), which represents between 100,000 and 120,000 dogs
vaccinated among an estimated population of 365,000 to
390,000 dogs for the area in question (KZNSVA, unpublished
data).

3.5. African Wild Dog Mortality. During 2006 the KZN
wild dog population lost 53 of 70 individuals (including
confirmed mortalities and permanent disappearances). The
overall mortality was 75.7% during 2006 (Table 2). The
highest proportion of mortalities was attributed to “sus-
pected disease” (37.7% of cases; Table 2), followed by snaring

Table 1: Rabies prevalence and rabies vaccination coverage data for
domestic dogs in northern KZN for 2004, 2005, and 2006, from
State Veterinary Authority records. Annual observed incidence is
presented as a combined value per 100,000 animals for all districts
for each year.

Year Annual observed incidence
(per 100,000 animals) Average vaccination coverage

2004 17.4/year 30.8%
2005 18.0/year 28.9%
2006 18.0/year 27.4%

(13.2% of cases). In 32.1% of cases the cause of death was
unknown, although this included at least one individual
strongly suspected to have been killed by lions or hyenas,
having disappeared overnight from its pack, with fresh tracks
ofmultiple lions and hyenas observed the following day at the
pack’s overnight resting site. The “Other” category included
two individuals apparently killed by crocodiles (they both
disappeared immediately after chasing a prey animal into the
Hluhluwe River, which is densely populated by crocodiles)
and one individual which died secondary to an anaesthetic
reaction during a routine immobilization procedure.

3.6. Loss of the iMfolozi Pack: Observations Suggest Disease
as the Cause. Twenty of 26 wild dogs from KZN’s largest
pack, the iMfolozi pack, were lost in a period of less than
2 months in August/September of 2006 (11 adults/yearlings
and all nine of the pack’s pups). By mid-2007, five of
the remaining six animals had disappeared, and only the
alpha female remained. No carcasses could be recovered
for diagnostic testing because the pack’s only radiocollared
animal was the second animal to disappear, and his carcass
was severely decomposed when retrieved. However, several
pieces of anecdotal evidence support disease as a primary
factor associated with the pack’s disappearance: (1) the short
time in which such a large number of animals were lost is
highly consistent with disease and highly inconsistent with
other common causes of death in wild dogs (i.e., snaring
or predation); (2) the pack denned on the south-western
boundary of the reserve, a location where wild dogs were
often observed to cross in and out of the park; (3) domestic
dogswere observed inside the park in this area; (4) a domestic
dog was observed feeding with the iMfolozi pack on a carcass
in July 2006 (this dog was destroyed, but no disease testing
was conducted); (5) within one month of the observation of
the domestic dog feeding with the iMfolozi pack, a yearling
member of the pack was observed exhibiting clinical signs
consistent with either rabies or the neurological form of CDV
(emaciated, weakness, and ataxia), and within two months
a large majority of the pack had disappeared; (6) over the
same two-month period there was a focal epidemic of rabies
in domestic dogs near the south-western boundary of the
park where the iMfolozi pack denned including a confirmed
case less than 20 km from the den site where the pack was
known to cross in and out of reserve boundaries [43]; (7) the
surviving alpha female was one of only two pack members to
have ever received a rabies vaccination (six years previously);
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Table 2: Cause-specific mortality (%) for 12 pups and 41 adults/yearlings in the KZN population of African wild dogs for 2006. The overall
population mortality for 2006 is also presented. The “unknown” category includes both animals confirmed to have died and animals which
disappeared and were never resighted (minimum 6 months).

2006 Pups (n = 12) Adults/yearlings (n = 41) Total (n = 53)
Overall mortality (53/70) 75.71%
Snaring 0.0% 17.07% (n = 7) 13.20%
Lion predation/attack 16.67% (n = 2) 4.88% (n = 2) 7.55%
Old age 0.0% 4.88% (n = 2) 3.77%
Suspected disease 75.0% (n = 9) 26.83% (n = 11) 37.74%
Other 0.0% 7.32% (n = 3) 5.66%
Unknown 8.33% (n = 1) 39.02% (n = 16) 32.08%

the other previously vaccinated animal was the radiocollared
alpha male.

4. Discussion

The loss of 53 African wild dogs in a single year from a
population of only around 70 individuals is clearly unsus-
tainable and is markedly higher thanmortality rates reported
for other African wild dog populations [24, 44–46]. We note
that the loss of the iMfolozi pack contributed substantially
to the mortality total and that this loss was suspected to
be linked to a disease epidemic. Given the lack of other
confirmed or suspected disease epidemics during 10 years
of demographic research at KZN, the 2006 mortality rate
does not reflect the average annual mortality rate for the
population. However, even when excluding the iMfolozi pack
losses from the mortality tally (𝑛 = 20 by the end of 2006),
a loss of 33 of 70 animals in a single year is still highly
unsustainable for a small population.

The unsustainable mortality rate lends extra significance
to a large number of deaths suspected to be caused by disease
in KZN wild dogs. In addition to the 37.7% of deaths linked
directly to the suspected rabies outbreak (the loss of the
iMfolozi pack), disease cannot be ruled out as an underlying
factor in other wild dog deaths in 2006. Several wild dogs
were confirmed predator kills, and multiple “unknown” and
“other” mortalities were strongly suspected to be due to
hyena, lion, and crocodile attacks. Although not listed as
a known cause of mortality for 2006, trauma secondary to
motor vehicle collision is also a relatively frequent cause
of mortality for the KZN wild dog population due to the
presence of the Corridor Road, a two-lane paved commercial
road bisectingHiP.Wild dogs will bemore likely to be subject
to predation or vehicle collisions when they are weakened by
an underlying subclinical or ongoing chronic disease.

Consistent with Prager et al. [5], which included samples
shared from our study, we found a low to zero prevalence
of antibodies to CDV and CPV in the animals sampled.
We caution that these findings are concerning given the
presence of these pathogens in sympatric domestic dogs
and the severe consequences of these infectious diseases
for small, immunologically naı̈ve populations. The wild dog
which tested positive for CPV antibodies in this study is likely
to have been exposed to CPV before arriving in KZN, as
the animal was translocated to HiP in February 2006 from

Limpopo province and was sampled upon arrival in HiP.
Excluding this new arrival, the prevalence of CDV and CPV
antibodies among sampled individuals originating fromKZN
was 0%. In domestic dogs, serum antibody titres to CPV
are known to remain high for years after exposure, even in
the absence of reexposure [23], and while it is not known
whether nondomestic canids have a similar immunological
response, a detectable CPV titre would be expected in adult
pack members who had been exposed to CPV as pups or
juveniles. The negative results may therefore indicate either
a lack of CPV exposure to date or 100% mortality for all
exposed/infected animals for this population.

There are several reasons to remain vigilant in the face
of these CDV and CPV results: (1) although no CDV
exposure was detected, the 95% confidence intervals for CDV
seroprevalence indicate that the actual prevalence could still
be as high as 11.73% in the total population; (2) the finding
of 0% CDV seroprevalence could indicate that exposed
wild dogs do not survive infection, which may be the case
if the viral strain is highly pathogenic, particularly since
immunologically näıve animals aremore susceptible to severe
disease; (3) private veterinarians confirmed the presence of
both CDV and CPV among pet dogs presenting to clinics
in areas around KZN protected areas; (4) communal area
surveys indicated that 26% of dog deaths in the past year were
attributed by their owners to disease and that 8% of owners
reported one or more dogs with clinical signs consistent with
CDV infection; (5) African wild dogs and domestic dogs
are both confirmed to cross boundaries between protected
and community areas in KZN, and direct contact between
individuals of both species was observed in KZN in 2006 by
one of this paper’s authors (P. Becker).

Reports from other populations of African wild dogs
demonstrate the capacity of CDV to cause rapid extinction
of packs or local populations. In Tswalu Kalahari Reserve
(Northern Cape Province, South Africa) a confirmed CDV
outbreak resulted in 100% mortality in a pack of nine wild
dogs over a one-month period in 2005 [22]. In Chobe
National Park, Botswana, CDV similarly resulted in the local
extinction of a small pack of resident African wild dogs
in 1994. As with all infectious pathogens, CDV risks are
particularly high for small, fragmented populations [38, 47].
A population of African wild dogs from the Okavango Delta,
Botswana, showed high seroprevalence of CDV without
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associated reduction in pup survivorship or increased adult
mortality [15], possibly indicating exposure to a CDV strain
of lower virulence and resulting in long-lasting immunity for
this population. Interestingly, in 1996 this same Okavango
wild dog population also experienced a substantial loss of
individuals (five packs over a 4-week period), similar to that
which occurred for the iMfolozi pack in our study; CDV
or rabies was hypothesized to be the ultimate cause, but no
carcases could be recovered for confirmation [15].

CPV infections among wild dogs in Selous Game Reserve
(Tanzania) were hypothesized to be responsible for signifi-
cant reductions in litter size before den emergence [24]. The
introduction of CPV into immunologically näıve popula-
tions, such as the KZN population, could potentially increase
pup mortality during subsequent denning seasons, precip-
itating population decline. Indeed, Barker and Parrish [26]
warn that, for small, isolated populations, the establishment
of CPV as an endemic disease with ongoing reductions in pup
recruitment would have substantial impacts on population
survival. Another concern for CPV is the highly persistent
nature of this pathogen in the environment, with viral parti-
cles remaining infectious for months to years depending on
environmental conditions [23]. Prager et al. [5] demonstrated
high prevalence of CPV antibodies in wild dogs with limited
to not known domestic dog contact, an indication that due
to prolonged pathogen persistence in the environment CPV
may become self-perpetuating in small wildlife populations
even in the absence of a domestic dog reservoir.

Rabies has repeatedly shown to pose a significant threat
to wild dog conservation [28, 30, 31, 47]. Although not
directly investigated via serology for African wild dogs in this
study, the presence of rabies in domestic dogs in northern
KZN during 2004–2006 was confirmed by State Veterinary
Authority records, including in communities bordering pro-
tected areas inhabited by wild dogs. There were likely many
undocumented rabies cases among domestic dogs in KZN
during this time period, given the fact that less than one-
third of communal areas were visited during annual rabies
vaccination campaigns and only 9% of surveyed households
reported taking their dogs to veterinarians. Prevalence of
rabies is described to be grossly underestimated in KZN due
to a high level of underreporting of cases, both in domestic
animals and humans [37].

The domestic dog rabies epidemic in the Ntambanana
district at the south-western border of HiP during 2006
occurred over the same 2-month period when 20 out of
26 wild dogs were lost from the iMfolozi pack just inside
the park, including confirmation of death for the only
radiocollared pack member. Clinical signs consistent with
rabies were observed in another animal before it disappeared,
within one month of the pack being observed feeding on a
kill with a domestic dog inside park borders at the start of the
rabies outbreak.These observations are consistent with rabies
being the probable cause of mortalities for the iMfolozi pack,
particularly given the highly contagious nature of the virus,
the ease with which rabies could be transmitted between pack
members due to close social interactions [47], and the rapid
mortality rates observed in other African wild dog packs
infected with rabies [30, 32, 48]. The case for disease as the

cause of mortality is strengthened by the lack of a convincing
alternative explanation, given that the other known common
causes of mortality for KZN wild dogs (snaring, predation,
and vehicle strike) would be highly unlikely to result in the
loss of so many pack members in such a short time frame.
Additionally, it is of interest that the sole surviving pack
member identified in mid-2007 was one of only two pack
members that had been previously vaccinated against rabies.
However, the vaccine was administered six years earlier, and
the individual never received a booster vaccine; the efficacy
of a single rabies vaccination in preventing mortality after
exposure to the virus has been variable in previous reports
[32, 33, 48, 49].

Vaccination of African wild dogs against infectious dis-
ease is usually not considered a viable management option
given thatmost vaccines need to be administered parenterally
on an annual or triannual basis. Hofmeyr et al. [33] reported
that although rabies vaccination can have a beneficial impact
in the face of a disease epidemic, multiple doses may be
needed to ensure protection. Vial et al. [50] advocate that
rabies vaccination of a “core” population of 30–40% of wild
dogs in small populations every 1-2 years would theoretically
be effective at controlling rabies and thus ensuring wild dog
persistence. However, the efficacy and duration of immunity
of domestic dog vaccine products in African wild dogs is
largely unknown [50]. InactivatedCDVvaccines generally do
not stimulate adequate seroconversion or protective immu-
nity in nondomestic carnivore species [51]. At least one
study has demonstrated that modified-live CDV vaccines
designed for use in domestic dogs can induce seroconversion
in captiveAfricanwild dogs [52], but seroconversion does not
necessarily guarantee protective immunity against disease.
There are several instances in which modified-live CDV
vaccines have been used in this species without complications
[52–54]; however, modified-live CDV vaccines also have the
potential to cause mortality in this species, most probably
through reversion to virulence and as a result of host immune
system differences [55–57].

Given these various limitations, complexities, and con-
cerns about vaccination in wildlife populations as a disease
control strategy, the most economical and practical way to
protect wild dogs from exposure to key canine pathogensmay
be via vaccination and control of domestic dog populations in
areas adjacent to protected areas where wild dogs reside. It is
generally reported that a vaccine coverage threshold of 70% is
required in order to eliminate rabies as a disease threat from
any given population [58–61]. In northern KZN the overall
rabies vaccination coverage for domestic dogs is far below this
threshold at approximately 30%. In contrast to many other
parts of southern Africa, KZN does not have a significant
wildlife reservoir of rabies; rather the primary rabies host
species is the domestic dog [43, 62]. Therefore control or
eradication of rabies in domestic dogs, including semiferal
community dogs, has the potential to control or eliminate
rabies as a threat to African wild dogs and other wildlife
in the region [14]. A recent study reported that vaccination
of domestic dogs in Tanzania is a feasible option for canine
rabies control and thus also rabies control in sympatric
wildlife [61].
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Unfortunately, there are many reasons why domestic dog
vaccination campaigns in northern KZN do not achieve ade-
quate vaccine coverage in rural community areas, including
difficulty accessing many communities due to poor road
infrastructure and safety concerns, lack of funding for staff
and supplies for larger-scale vaccine campaigns, opinions
of local people regarding administration of pharmaceuticals
to their animals, and political pressures placed on state
veterinary authorities to concentrate efforts on other high-
profile domestic livestock diseases. These challenges are not
unique to KZN; Alexander et al. [15] as well as Prager et al.
[39] outline the many complications inherent in attempting
to manage disease risks in African wild dog populations
by focussing on controlling disease in the reservoir host(s).
In situations where it is not feasible to manage disease in
the domestic dog pathogen host, the vaccination of African
wild dogs may be the only viable option to limit the risk of
widespread disease. Pathogen control via vaccination of key
packmembers andmore vulnerable packs (e.g., those located
in edge habitats) could function as an alternative control
strategy [39, 50] and could be considered for theKZNAfrican
wild dog population.

In conclusion, the data and information presented indi-
cate that infectious diseases, especially those with broad
host ranges, such as CDV, CPV, and rabies, are a conser-
vation concern for the African wild dog both in South
Africa and across the continent. Mortality data and field
observations in this study strongly suggest that infectious
disease was the major cause of mortality in the KZN African
wild dog population for 2006. Additionally, CDV, and CPV
were found to be present in the geographically sympatric
domestic dog population and thus could pose a threat in
the future, especially as previous exposure (as measured via
serology) and hence immune system competence against
these diseases were low to nonexistent in the KZN African
wild dog population. To reduce infectious disease risk for
this population, wildlife managers need to further explore
bolstering sympatric domestic dog vaccination campaigns
and consider vaccinating key packs or a strategic number of
key pack members. Pathogen management strategies must
be implemented in combination with management of other
threats to wild dog survival, including continued habitat frag-
mentation and landscape-associated factors limiting natural
dispersal events.
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